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Why Silver and SDC? Why Silver and SDC? 

�� SDC is a stabilized silver ion complex in which a single silver ion is weakly bound to a citrate ion.SDC is a stabilized silver ion complex in which a single silver ion is weakly bound to a citrate ion.

�� In aqueous solution SDC dissociates to its ionic form.  The ionic silver can be measured with a silver In aqueous solution SDC dissociates to its ionic form.  The ionic silver can be measured with a silver 

ion specific electrode. ion specific electrode. 

�� The mechanism of action of silver against microbes is believed to be due primarily to the The mechanism of action of silver against microbes is believed to be due primarily to the 

monovalent ion (Agmonovalent ion (Ag++).).

�� The ionic silver carries a strong positive charge The ionic silver carries a strong positive charge -- it has a high affinity for negatively charged groups.it has a high affinity for negatively charged groups.

� These include sulfhydryl, carboxyl, phosphates, and other groups commonly found on bio-macromolecular 

structures. The binding reaction between ionic silver and these groups alters the molecular structure of the 
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structures. The binding reaction between ionic silver and these groups alters the molecular structure of the 

macromolecules. For example, silver cations (Ag+) react quickly with halide sources to produce insoluble 

silver halides. 

AgAg++ + X+ X−− (aq) → AgX  (aq) → AgX  (where X(where X−− = Cl= Cl−−, Br, Br−−, or I, or I−−))

� Furthermore ionic silver may form complexes with ammonia and other amine containing molecules. 

� Silver is known to form complexes with purified DNA and RNA.

� Submicromolar concentrations of Ag+ ions have been shown to collapse proton motive force for bacteria, 

such as Vibrio cholera, inducing massive proton leakage through the 

bacterial membrane.
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SDC’s Dual Modes of ActionSDC’s Dual Modes of Action

Bactericidal/Fungicidal Action SDC utilizes a multiple prong attack against the cell wall

and DNA of microorganisms. SDC targets an organism’s cell wall (cell membrane) because

silver ions are highly attracted to sulfur-containing thiol groups found in metabolic and

structural proteins bound to the membrane surface. SDC targets these critical proteins

and destroys their structure. This disruption of the organism’s membrane function and

integrity lyses the membrane and the organism dies.

Citrate, in addition to stabilizing silver ions, plays a key part in the antimicrobial

Silver dihydrogen citrate’s rapid and broad spectrum efficacy is largely attributed to its dual

mechanisms of action and unique characteristics. These two mechanisms, alone or in

combination, make SDC a powerful antimicrobial while mitigating microbial resistance.
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Virucidal Action Viruses are much smaller than bacterial and present fewer

targets sites on which a biocide can act. SDC efficacy against enveloped and

non-enveloped viruses stems from its ability to target both the viral envelope,

or capsid, and the viral nucleic acid. Silver destroys not only the viral envelope,

preventing the virus from attaching to a host cell, it also destroys the infectious

component of the virus, the nucleic acid.

Citrate, in addition to stabilizing silver ions, plays a key part in the antimicrobial

effectiveness of SDC. Bacteria are actually attracted to SDC because citric acid is a food

source for them. This allows SDC to easily enter the microorganism through membrane

transport proteins. Once inside the organism, SDC binds to DNA and intracellular proteins

causing irreversible damage to the DNA and protein structure. Metabolic and

reproductive functions halt, and the organism dies as a result of this “Trojan Horse”

attack.



SDCSDC
�� This product is a colorless, odorless, broad spectrum antimicrobial, disinfectant This product is a colorless, odorless, broad spectrum antimicrobial, disinfectant 

and deodorizer. Proven to kill bacteria, fungus and viruses.and deodorizer. Proven to kill bacteria, fungus and viruses.

� Your time is important so our kill times are fast.

� Effective against multiple drug-resistant bacterium

� When used as directed, this product provides residual protection from Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa, staphlyococous aureus and salmonella entirica up to 24 hours after initial 

application. Do not touch treated surface after application if residual protection is to be 

maintained.maintained.

� Leaves surfaces disinfected

� For daily use

� Eliminates odors caused by bacteria

� Contains no VOC emitting fragrances

� Compatible with most hard, non-porous surfaces

� No mixing required

� Disinfects without bleaching
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Highly Versatile Platform TechnologyHighly Versatile Platform Technology
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PURE Hard SurfacePURE Hard Surface Disinfectant & Food Contact Surface SanitizerDisinfectant & Food Contact Surface Sanitizer
�� 2010 EPA Food Contact Sanitizer Registration 2010 EPA Food Contact Sanitizer Registration -- Culmination of a >6Culmination of a >6--Year ProcessYear Process

� Meets EPA requirements for Toxicity Category IV.

� This product contains no bleach, alcohol, phosphates, or ammonia.

� When used as a food contact surface sanitizer, spray on surface until thoroughly wet. Let stand for 1 

minute and allow to air dry. No rinsing is required.

� Kills 99.999% of bacteria that causes food borne illnesses.

� Should be used on hard, non-porous environmental surfaces in hospitals, restaurants, food processing 

plants, food storage areas, supermarkets, kitchens, dining hall, hotels, schools, recreational facilities, 

gyms, prisons and military installations.

� Disinfectant, Fungicidal & Virucidal Spray

�� A New Generation of DisinfectionA New Generation of Disinfection

� Defends against germs that can make you sick.

�� A New Generation of ProtectionA New Generation of Protection
� Can help reduce the risk of cross contamination.
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Additional studies have been conducted on an alternate SDC formulated surface solution 

for residual efficacy against Norovirus. At 24 hours after application, this solution 

was capable of eliminating at least 99.9% of the virus. 
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Hard Surface Disinfectant/Food Contact Surface SanitizerHard Surface Disinfectant/Food Contact Surface Sanitizer

Antibacterial–Complete Kill 1

� Pseudomonas aeruginosa 30 seconds with 24 hour protection

� Salmonella enterica 30 seconds with 24 hour protection

� Staphylococcus aureus 2 minutes with 24 hour protection

� Resistant strains of Staphylococcus aureus: 

Methicillin resistant (MRSA) and CA-MRSA / PVL-MRSA 2 minutes

� Vancomycin resistant Enterococcus (VRE) 2 minutes

� Carbapenem resistant Escherichia coli 2 minutes

� Carbapenem resistant Klebsiella pneumoniae (NDM-1) 2 minutes

� Listeria monocytogenes  2 minutes

� Escherichia coli (E. coli O157:H7) 2 minutes

� Campylobacter jejuni 2 minutes

� Acinetobacter baumannii 2 minutes� Acinetobacter baumannii 2 minutes

Food Contact Surface Sanitizer 1 (E. coli and Staphylococcus aureus) 1 minute 

Antiviral–Complete Inactivation 1

� HIV 1 30 seconds

� Influenza A (VR-544) 30 seconds

� Avian Influenza A 30 seconds

� Influenza A (H1N1) 30 seconds

� Hepatitis B and  Hepatitis C 60 seconds

� Herpes Simplex Type 1 60 seconds

� Polio Type 2 60 seconds

� Norovirus and Murine Norovirus 60 seconds

� Rhinovirus 60 seconds

� Human Coronavirus /Rotavirus/RSV/Adenovirus Type 2 30 seconds

Antifungal–Complete kill 1 Athlete’s Foot (Trichophyton mentagrophytes) 5 minutes 

1. Performed per EPA required AOAC testing protocols
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SDC Toxicology Studies PerformedSDC Toxicology Studies Performed11

Study No.Study No. Duration/DesignDuration/Design SpeciesSpecies Test ArticleTest Article ResultsResults

PSL 8114 Dermal Sensitization 

(Buehler Method)

Guinea Pig SDC Concentrate2 Not a contact sensitizer

PSL 8112 Primary Eye Irritation Rabbit SDC Concentrate2 Mildly irritating to the eye4

PSL 8112 Primary Eye Irritation Rabbit SDC Ready to Use3 Practically non-irritating to the eye

PSL 8113 Primary Skin Irritation Rabbit SDC Concentrate2 Slightly irritating to the skin 5

PSL 8111 Acute Dermal Toxicity Rats SDC Concentrate2 Acute dermal LD50 >5000 mg/kg

PSL 8133 Acute Oral Toxicity Rats SDC Concentrate2 Acute oral LD50 >5000 mg/kg
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PSL 8133 Acute Oral Toxicity Rats SDC Concentrate Acute oral LD50 >5000 mg/kg

MNA000106 Mouse Micronucleus Assay Mice SDC Concentrate2 Did not produce bone marrow 

toxicity and did not significantly

increase MPCE frequency at any 

dose level6

1. Other studies that have been performed can not be shared due to 3rd party confidentiality

2. 2438 ppm Ag+, 21% citric acid

3. Formula with 5% citric acid

4. Maximum mean total Draize score = 10.7; clearing in 7 days or less 

5. Primary dermal irritation index score = 1.7

6. Did not result in an increase of micronucleus frequency in male mice up to 21.6 mg Ag+/kg/day or female mice up to 43.2 mg Ag+/kg/day
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SDC Material Compatibility Testing PerformedSDC Material Compatibility Testing Performed1, 21, 2

AMS 1452B - DISINFECTANT, AIRCRAFT; GENERAL PURPOSE

Flash Point CONFORMS

Stability - CONFORMS 

Elevated Temperature INFORMATIONAL

Cold Temperature INFORMATIONAL

Corrosion of Metal Surfaces

Total Immersion Corrosion CONFORMS

Sandwich Corrosion DOES NOT CONFORM

Effect on Transparent Plastic CONFORMS

Effect on Painted Surfaces CONFORMS

Effect on Rubber CONFORMS

Effect on Vinyl Surfaces CONFORMS

Effect on Tedlar Surfaces CONFORMS
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1. 30 ppm Ag+, 5% citric acid

2. Does not conform due to citric acid which can be reduced

BOEING D6-7127 REVISION M - CLEANING INTERIORS OF COMMERCIAL TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT - DISINFECTANTS

Sandwich Corrosion DOES NOT CONFORM

Immersion Corrosion Test CONFORMS

Rubber Test CONFORMS

Sealant Test DOES NOT CONFORM

Painted Surface Test CONFORMS

Tedlar Surface Test CONFORMS

Vinyl Surface Test CONFORMS

Fabric and Carpet Test CONFORMS

Leather and Naugahyde Test CONFORMS

Flash Point Test INFORMATIONAL

Polycarbonate Crazing Test CONFORMS

Please refer to the study provided for conformation criteria


